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Coronavirus: information on vaccination in the Canton of Valais
Vaccination is free and voluntary.

When can I get vaccinated ?
-

You are eligible if you are 12 years of age or older
If you don’t have a fever or any other Covid-19 symptoms
If you don’t have an allergy to any of the vaccine components (PEG). In case of doubt, please
contact your treating physician
If you are not in isolation or quarantine
Pregnant women in the second or third trimester (upon written consent and after consulting
a doctor for benefit-risk assessment)

How to get vaccinated ?
It is also possible to get vaccinated at some doctor’s offices or pharmacies. To find out about
registration, please contact the specific doctor or pharmacy by email/phone .
Vaccination is also available at the vaccination centres of Brig, Sion and Collombey by registering on
https://vs.covid-vaccin.ch. Before starting the registration process, please have your health insurance
card and mobile phone ready. If you are not comfortable with computers, please ask a friend or
relative to help you, or call the hotline at +41 58 433 0 144.
All persons aged 16 and older can also get vaccinated without prior appointment at the centres of
Brig, Sion and Collombey, subject to sufficient vacancies. To find the days and times available, please
go to https://vs.ch/coronavirus.
How to vaccinate children between the ages of 12 and 15?
Parents wishing to register their child for vaccination should contact their paediatrician or physician
directly. If the doctor doesn’t provide the vaccination against COVID-19, children in this age group
can get vaccinated at the following locations, by appointment only:




Dr Simon Fluri (Viège) Medical Practice
Vaccination Centre of Sion
Multidisciplinary Paediatric Centre of the Chablais area of Valais (Monthey)
Registration on https://vs.covid-vaccin.ch



Dr Jean-Michel Poncet (Monthey) Medical Practice; registration by email at
jmponcetped@hotmail.com or by phone at 024 472 12 62

General COVID-19 Information in Valais : https://vs.ch/coronavirus
General COVID-19 Information in Switzerland : https://ofsp-coronavirus.ch
For any questions or if having difficulties registering at a vaccination centre, please call the hotline of
the canton of Valais at +41 58 433 0 144.

